
How to start your own literacy program with no

business/marketing background.

5 STEPS TO STARTING YOUR

suer side husle

Ascend SMARTER Intervention



You're in the right place if...

You are interested in starting your own literacy program this

summer because...

 

1.  you are eager to help students 

2. you are frustrated in your current setting or 

3. you are looking to make extra money

 

Put a 1, 2, or 3 in the chat and let us know which applies to you!

 



You're in the right place if...

You are curious about what goes into starting your own side hustle

You have minimal to no background in marketing/business



Here's                            by

hanging out with us

today:

what you wi learn



The      steps to creating a

literacy based summer side

hustle

5

so that you can better understand how to do this yourself,

and start planning for this summer



Our                     system for

accomplishing these 

steps

step-by-step

that doesn't leave anything out!



This training is not for you if:

You already have your own private

practice/business and it is super successful.

Your students are succeeding, your bank

account is over-flowing, and there is

nothing more you can do to grow/scale your

business.  



You don’t need to learn any new tips, tricks,

or strategies for creating a summer literacy

program for your students because you are

already crushing it EVERY.SINGLE.SUMMER

This training is not for you if:



for those of you that hang out with us until

the end, we are going to give you a special

offer to work with us, so don't leave us,

friends!

Stick with us...



I ' m  C o r e y

 

I ' m  a n  e d u c a t i o n a l  t h e r a p i s t ,  a

mom ,  a  p o d c a s t  b i n g e r ,  a n d  a

r e s e a r c h e r  t o  t h e  c o r e .  I ' v e  s p e n t

n e a r l y  a l l  o f  my  a d u l t  l i f e  wo r k i n g

w i t h  s t r u g g l i n g  s t u d e n t s .

so...hi there



I ' m   M i k a y l a

 

I   am   a n   e d u c a t i o n a l   t h e r a p i s t ,  

F o o d   Ne tw o r k   e n t h u s i a s t ,   a n d  

d o g   l o v e r .   I   am   p a s s i o n a t e   a b o u t  

l e a r n i n g   a n d   d e d i c a t e d   t o  

h e l p i n g   o u r   s t r u g g l i n g   s t u d e n t s

AND  t h e  e d u c a t o r s  t h a t  wan t  t o

h e l p  t h em .

and...



anxiety
Maybe you've been here too?



flings of fustation?
Or maybe you've also had the



thousands of hours?
Or spent the



I didn't want to let my
students or family down!

Maybe I'm the only one, but...



Today...
FAST FORWARD TO 



WE CAN EASILY

set up
a literacy program...including all

of the marketing/content



masterpiece

WE SEE

maive sue
for our students over the summer, instead of them falling

behind like before!



masterpiece

WE ENJOY

our jobs and our lives
Having your own business makes YOU the boss. 



there was a beer way for me to
help kids...

EVERYTHING CHANGED 
When I realized 



How the education field usuay works

Sound
familiar?



So how do we stay like this...

fl fufied....

and make money??



Suer Side
Husle

THIS IS THE BEST WAY TO CHECK

ALL OF THOSE BOXES!



Suer Side
Husle

5 STEPS TO STARTING YOUR 



masterpiece

Step 1

Decision
Check out our special freebie for you!

Dream It



masterpiece

Step 2

Logistics

Map It



masterpiece

Step 3

Marketing

Market It



masterpiece

Step 4

Parent-Counication

Plan It



masterpiece

Step 5

Pep...and go!

Do It



Maybe you’re frustrated that you’re putting your 

heart and soul into your work, but you feel like

you are held down by rules & regulations.  You're

ready for something more.

SO WE'RE NOT SURE

why you'e here today...



It could be that everytime you check your

bank account you are stressed and feeling

guilty because you aren't able to provide

for your family the way that you want to. 



Maybe you are tired of spending endless

hours at work trying to help the 35 kids in

your classroom, but you're feeling guilty

about it all taking away from time with

your own kids.



Or maybe you’ve heard all the buzz and 

excitement around how others are having

 success with their own side hustles, side

gigs or whatever you want to call it, 

and you wanted to see how you could 

make it work for you.



Or you're                            

and wanted to hang out

with us....

just bored



Regardless of your background and past struggles, if you follow

the 5-Step Summer Side Hustle appraoch, you will 

But what we can te you is that

change lives
Not only your students, not only your family's, but also yours!



that if you are HERE you have what it

takes to truly change the world this

summer by having your own business!

We believe



you don't have to go back to school and get a

business degree or reading certification to set

up your own educational side hustle -

And we know,

you can do it RIGHT NOW!



we've been where you are...frustrated,

exhausted, and so ready for a different

outcome.  

 

 

Remember...

These Side Hustle tips aren't all theoretical...it

WORKS and we have the playbook for you. 



We didn't have a marketing/business

background and yet we knew that there was a

better way for us to help kids than our

previous setting.  Now, we are running a

Private Practice and an online business that

helps hundreds of students/educators every

day. 

 

Here's the Deal



because we NEVER thought it was going to be possible.  

 

If you had asked us at the start of our careers what we thought we would

be doing... running a business was NOT something we had in mind. 

 

...but we figured out it was the best way to help kids, so we made it work.

And it's a Big Deal



... we're not wizards, we don't have the magic wand.

(Although how cool would that be if we did?)

 

But we have the next best thing...and we want to share it with you. 

And in case you were wondering...



it's that you don't need to continue to stay in a setting that makes you feel

bad. 

 

You don't need to work thousands of hours. 

 

You don't need to sacrafice time with your own family. 

 

You can have the life you always 

deamed of
both for your students, and for yourself. 

If there is one thing to take away



Let's think about this...

You already know that a summer side hustle is the best way to

get the life you want...

 

...to feel fulfilled in your job

 

...to have time with your family

 

...to have extra money in the bank

 

...to actually HELP KIDS



...but what if you don't do it?

How many kids are going to continue to fall through the cracks

at school?

 

How many vacations are you going to miss out on with your

kids?

 

How many more years are you going to spend over-worked,

under-paid and unfulfilled?

 



If you're willing to dig in - it isn't difficult to

implement.

 

shocked at the resultsAnd you will be                                        

 you get.  EVERYONE will be asking you about

how you made this possible. 



So the obvious question is...
How can you begin implementing the 

5 Summer Side Hustle Steps and leverage

the power of extremely effective

business/marketing skills AND a super fun &

engaging literacy program??



Option 1 - tial and eor
You can do it through trial and error by taking some of what

we've given you here today, and doing your research.  We

built this business with several nights & weekends of

podcast binging & business book reading.  It's super

valuable information and if you want to go that way - we're

here to cheer you along on your journey and are here if you

ever have questions.



Option 2 - foow a proven roadmap

OR...you can avoid spending all your nights and

weekends (that you could be spending doing other

things) binging podcasts and reading books by

getting into our Summer Side Hustle Program.



Option 2
We want to personally invite you into our  "Create Your

Own Summer Side Hustle" program.  This is the EXACT

method we used to build our business.  It combines the

business logistics, the marketing tools AND our tried &

true summer lessons and activities with a concrete

So, you may be curious about

step-by-step guide
to actually get your business up & running (and working!)



We are here for you
We designed this program to take you by the hand

to support you in starting & executing your own side

hustle.  We want to see you change the world!

 

No missing steps, no confusion, no "figuring it out"

on your own.



By the end of this program you wi have...
- Set up your own business 

 

- Designed your own summer literacy program 

 

- Delivered life-changing literacy programming to

your students 

 

- Started living the life you have always dreamed of



What exacly is it?
It's a 2-Part Program that walks you through the 5 steps we

talked about earlier, and then provides you with....

Complete, done-for-you lessons & activities to use in your summer literacy

program (designed for Pre-K through 6)

24/7 Lifetime Access (including updates) to the online lessons & materials. 

Access to our online community where we (Mikayla and Corey) hold live

trainings, office hours AND you get to connect with all of the other

#Hustlers who are working on creating their own side hustle!



Te me more...
You get step-by-step instructions that will help you set up your

business (including a 30-day guide to get you up and running in

under a month!) These cover the legal/logistical pieces of running

a business. 

14 "Story-Book Units" with complete lesson plans & activities.

These are "print and go" style so you don't have to worry about

making any of the literacy materials this year!

The fulfillment of helping kids & living the life you've always

dreamed of.  



By leing us join you
You are inviting us to guide you toward the quickest

and most effective way to get from where you are to

where you want to be. 

So you lk like this...

 

           and not like this....



What would it be worth...
Taking that vacation with your family because you get to decide

when you work and when you have time off. 

 

Having an extra income that will allow your family to be more

financially stable (maybe even financially free!) 

 

Being able to say "I am a successful business owner" and showing

your own kids (and yourself!) that it is possible to do whatever you set

your mind to!



Working with students independently is

the best way to get that fulfillment you

have been searching for...

 

 

...and a side hustle is the most efficient

and rewarding way to do that. 



A sneak pk....



A sneak pk....



What would it be worth...
To live life the way YOU want to this year? Being your own boss comes

with so many perks. 

 

To have your nights and weekends back with your family?

 

To know that because of you, the students in your community are thriving

this summer instead of falling victim to the summer slide?

 

To deliver truly life changing intervention for your students?



Picele
and this matters more than we could ever truly articulate because we've

seen the power this holds for our students and for ourselves.  We want this

to change your life too, so....

To be honest, it's truly

we want this to be aeible
Most business/marketing courses cost anywhere between $1,000-$3,000

when it's all said and done, and truthfully, the total value of this program

is over $1,500.



Part 1 ($150 value)

Everything you need

to know about

building and

marketing a business,

broken down for you

step-by-step  

Part 2
More specifically...

 

You have 5 modules

that walk you through

the steps of dreaming

up your ideal business,

finding the right

customers, setting up

the legal pieces, and

running a successful

business. 



Part 2 ($300 value)

  

Part 2
14 literacy "storybook

units" already built

and designed for you. 

 

Perfect for grades 

Pre-K through 6. 

More specifically...

 

You have done-for-you

lesson plans that

correspond with popular

children's books.  Every

activity included is linked

in the lesson plan so you

just have to print and go.



so we have some
extas...

We want this to be a no-brainer

 
because our brains are tired from all the decision making we have to do every single day...



Bonuses!
Access to our Side Hustle Community 
 
Access to us (Corey & Mikayla) in the Community 
 
Live Trainings Weekly 
 
Weekly Office Hours 
 
AND...an extra bonus module walking you through how
you can turn your side hustle into a full time thing! 
 
 



Let's Review...
You get the entire program ($450)

Plus all of the bonuses (combined total of over $1,000)

 

Total, this program should cost over $1,500

 

...but we want this to be accessible because we know

how important it is. 

 



The Suer Side Husle Pogram
is just 3 monthly payments of $97 

OR a one-time payment of $249

 

AND it's everything you need to create and

execute your own literacy program this

summer.



100% Money Back Guarantee

And we want to make this risk-free

so we are offering a

because we don't want you to worry about whether this is right for

you and your students this summer. We know how hard you work and

we would never take that for granted.  All we ask is that you work

through the modules and complete the action steps first.  If you don't

see the results, contact us and we will give you a full refund. 



100% Money Back Guarantee

...because the only way this

won't work, is if you don't work. 



I don't have time to set up a
business...

 
 That's why we have outlined all of the steps for you into a 30 day

calendar.  If you follow our outline, you will spend just a few hours

a week doing the prep work, and you will have your business up

and running in 1 month. 

 

You'e probably thinking....



I don't have a background in
business or marketing...

 
That's what we thought too!

 

Our backgrounds were in Clinical Psych and Special Education. 

 Yet, we have created a multi-six-figure business. 

You'e probably thinking....



I don't know where I would start

That's why we aren't just giving you the information you need, but

we have structured it in a step-by-step format so you have a clear

roadmap to follow.

 

We've taken the guesswork out! 

You'e probably thinking....



I can't compete with local
"reading centers" with full on

marketing teams.

These big centers aren't getting the results they promise (most of our kids come

here after they have tried those!) and your desire to change kid's lives will be

worlds more authentic.  You are the answer a lot of families are looking for. 

This is your shot!

You'e probably thinking....



This won't work for me. 

That's what most teachers are saying! Most people won't

even try because they are convinced they will fail. This is

why we have added the community as a bonus 

because we want you to have all of the support you need!

Trust us, if it worked for us, it will work for you!

You'e probably thinking....



A note from people just like you: 

Learners love the materials, lessons and 

games!  Struggling readers are empowered by

the approach and gain confidence in 

themselves… quickly.   The best part about 

SMARTER Intervention is the ongoing support!

-Kistin M.



A note from people just like you: 



A note from people just like you: 

As a therapist who individualizes therapy plans and 

sessions, I had reached burn out trying to pull together

 various resources and creating dozens of lessons and 

activities...Thank goodness you came along...I love how 

your structured lessons allow me to provide a more 

comprehensive approach for my students.

- Kari R.



You CAN do this.  
You went into this job to help students but unfortunately, the

education system isn't reaching all of them.  A Summer Side Hustle is

going to allow you to reach those students. 

 

We know you can do this, and we will support you every step of the

way. 

 

This is too important for you not to try it. 

 

We want you to remember...



Part 1
Everything you need

to know about

building and

marketing a business,

broken down for you

step-by-step  

Part 2
14 literacy "storybook

units" already built

and designed for you. 

 

Perfect for grades 

Pre-K through 6. 

Let's review...



Bonuses!
Access to our Side Hustle Community 
 
Access to us (Corey & Mikayla) in the Community
 
Live Trainings Weekly 
 
Weekly Office Hours 
 
AND...an extra bonus module walking you through how
you can turn your side hustle into a full time thing!
 



If your'e in right now...

We will give you the course for 
over 20% off. 

 
Instead of $249, you can 

get in for just $197.
 

or within the next hour...



The life you want is waiting for you...

find it here: 
 

smarterintervention.pages.ontraport.net/
summersidehustle

 
(we will also drop the link in the chat --->)

 



www.smarterintervention.com/summersidehustle
 

Questions?


